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FOREWORD 

This  report was  prepared by the Dow Chemical Company 
under Supplemental Agreement Ne.  S2   (52-286)  to USAF 
Contract Number AP 33(038)-16655.      The contract was 
initated under RDO 4-63-6, entitled "Principlec of the 
Effect of Bare-Earth Additions on the High Temperature 
Properties of Magneeium".       It was adminitered under 
the direction of the Aeronautical Research Laboratory 
(WCRRL), Directorate of Research, Wright Air Develop- 
ment Center, with Lt.  John P.  Hirth acting as project 
engineer. 
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ABSTRACT ,;v 

The  creep mechanism ar.d  kinetics  of  fine-grained 

magnesium have been   studied  over the   temperature range 

?00   to  600F.     As   a  result   of  a  photographic   atudy   of 

microstruotural  changes,   transient   and   steady-state  creep 

components have been  correlated with  slip,   subgrain 

formation,   and  cyclic  deformation at  the   grain boundaries. 

PUBLICATION   REVIEW 

This  report   has been  reviewed and  is approved. 

FOR THE COMMANDER 

:SLIE BT WILLIAMS 
!olonel,  USAF 
Chief,   aeronautical Research Laboratory 
Directorate   of  Research 
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CREEP BEHAVIOR OF EXTP ^D ELECTROLYTIC MAQNE3IUM 

INTRODUCTION 

The ,?.--<ro:>-!i ox thin research has been the blend of a 

quantitative study of the creeu strain of polycrystalline 

magnesium as a function of time, stress, and temperature with 

direct microstructural observations of the operative deformation 

processes. The validity of the conclusions is dependent on the 

condition that the microstructural changes seen on the polished 

surface qualitatively represent those occurring In the bulk of 

the metal. The work was intended as much to lay a background 

to a study of highly creep-resistant magnesium alloys as to 

provide a description of the behavior of the base metal itself. 

The spectroscopic analysis of the electrolytic magnesium 

used In this study is as follows,: Al, 0.009#; Ca,<0.01; Cu, 

0.0011; Fe, 0.021; Mn, 0.012; Ni, 0.0004-; Pb, 0.0012: 31, 

<0.001; 9n,< 0.001; and Zn,<0.'Jl.  The impurity level Is 

approximately that of comr.ercia!l magnesium alloys.  The 

original Ingot was melted under Dow type 310 flux and cast as 

a 3 inch diameter billet. It wag extruded into 1-1A x 1/8 

inch flat stock under the conditions: billet preheat SOOF 

(1 hour), container and die temperature gOOF, speed 3 feet 

per minute, and area reduction ratio 4-5:1.  The extrusion 

>rocess was chosen in preference to rolling and recrystallization 

^ause it allowed easier grair size control from specimen to 

. grains of the extruded metal were fairly equiaxial 

Q_, „„,lm5trm in the size range of 4 to 6 thousandths of an inch. 
ciwwL Unix ^B^\ 
mt,.  „^„.^^Ted orientation of basal planes about the transverse ine prere.^^\ 
direction v^^\ determlned bv an x~ray diffraction surface 

reflection nu^L?'*10'1,  A bCam °f flltered copper radiation was 
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directed at in angle of 170 to both the transverse direction 
and the surface yet perpendicular to the extrusion axis. 
Analysis of ;he (002) diffraction arcs in the resulting photo- 

graphic patterns gave an approximate Intensity distribution 
along the great circle which extends through the center of 
the basal plane pole figure and to the extrusion axis poles. 

Successive layers of metal were removed by macroetching 

between exposures. 

The extruded texture Is relatively sharp, but the most 
significant point is the position of the maximum basal plane 

pole density and its variation with depth below the surface. 

Figure 1 shows that this maximum is rotated 15° from the 
normal at the surface toward the extrusion direction.  3uch an 
inclination has been reported for extruded 1%  Mn and &% Al-0.5# 
Zn alloys^'. The inclination decreases until the maximum 

splits at about 0.025 Inch depth Into two elements of equal 
and opposite rotations from the ideal. The double texture 
persists to as great a depth as was experimentally convenient 
to examine. It probably continues to the very center of the 
extrusion. There is no great change in the sharpness of the 
Individual elements of the texture with depth. 

A plate of metal about 0.015 Inch thick at the surface 
of the extruded stock was produced by etching.  A transmission 
diffraction pattern was made for the purpose of determining 
any preferred orientation of a direction in the basal plane a. 
Relatively uniform £l00J and £l0lj rings were produced.  There 

is little tendency for parallelism of a given direction in the 
plane-with the projection of the extrusion axis on it. 

The creep specimens were machined from 6-l/M- inch lengths 

of the extruded stock.  Creep was measured on the reduced 
section, 1/2 x l/? x 2-1/4 inch long.  This section was 
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electropollshed on  one   side   for  the   studies  of  microstructural 

changes during  creep.     An   nrthophoaphorlc   acid-ethyl   alcohol 

electrolyte  was   used  under  the  conditions   recommended by 

Jacquet *• •?).     Hand  polishing was  used  for  previous   mechanical 

preparation.     Electropoii9^inp-  wa8   continued  until  all   mechanical 

twir.9   had been  removed.      The  electropoliqhed   surface  was 

orotected  f :• om   oxidation   durinp-  creep   testlnp by  a  thin   layer   of 

silic^ne   oil.     All  rpicrographs  were   taken  at  r^om   temperature   nn 

conventional  metallopraphlc   equipment   and  after removal   of  the 

oil   film. 

The  creep   tests were   performed with  machines which have 
been  described  in  detail by Moore  and McDonald*>3'.     Five 

testing temperatures,   200,   300,   l|O0,   500,   and  600 4  3F were 

used.     Difference   in  temperature  between  the two  ends   of  the 

specimen  reduced  section was  2°F or less.     The  testing was  done 

at  constant   load.     Strain   readings were  taken  as   frequently  aa 

necessary  to develop usable  creep  curves. 

TENSILE  CREEP  VERSUS TINS,   STRESS,   AND  TEMPERATURE 

A definition   of  terms   is   necessary.     Whenever   successive 

sections   of  a  creep   strain-time   curve   show decreasing,   constant, 

and   increasing  slope with   time   they  will  be  termed primary, 

secondary,   and  tertiary creep,   respectively.     The terms 

transient   and   steady-state  creep  will  be  applied  in the 

conventional  manner  to  the  two   separable   elements which   show 

finite  decreasing  and   constant   strain rates,   respectively, 

from  the  beginning   of   the   tent.      Primary creep  may  be   used 

for a   quantitative     analysis   of   the   transient   component   only 

when   the   steady-state   creep   is   negligible.      Secondary   creep 

may be  analyzed  as   steady-stape   creep   only when   the   transient 

element   is  negligible. 
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Quantitative analyses of the linear coordinate plots 

of creep strain versus time for magnesium proved the existence 

of both transient and steady-s \.ate components.  Transient crepp 

was predominant for all stresses tested at the lowest tempera- 

ture of test, 200F.  Steady-state creep becomes more oredom- 

inant as the temperature increased and to a leaser extent as 

the stress decreased.  There is negligible transient cr^ep at 

the limit of low stresses at uOOF.  The representative creep 

curves shown in Figures 2  and 3 illustrate the change of curve 

shape over the experimental range of stress and temperature. 

Transient creep is predominant in the curves of Figure 2. 

Figure 3 illustrates the Dredominance of steady-state creep. 

Tertiary creep was never observed, although many tests were 

carried t<~> a creep strain of 0.10. 

In the first phase of this investigation creep curves 

were obtained from tests at the temperatures of 300, Uoo, 500, 

and 600F.  Each test was continued until rrctilinearity of the 

plot had demonstrated the existence of secondary cre^p. 

Secondary creep was never generated within the measurable 

strain range in the tests at 200F.  The first kinetic analyses 

were made with secondary creep rate, stress, and temperature 

as the variables.  Attempts were made to fit isothermal rate 

data to the exponential, power, and hyperbolic sine functions 

of stress.  With the use of tables constructed for the nurnose^ ^ 

it was found that the latter function gave a poor fit of the 

data.  Curvature of the semilog plot of stress versus secondary 

creep rate shown in Figure h  constitutes proof of the Invalidity 

of the exponential relation.  The plot of the data on log-log 

coordinates in Figure ^ is a test of the power relation between 

stress and secondary creep rate.  The rectilinearlty of the 

isotherms proves the validity of the power function.   A 

relatively sharp transition between two straight line segments 
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in each l?oJierra Is required to fit the data.  Such transition- 

have been reported and discussed by 3ervi and Orant'^'^'. 

Transient Creep;  The creep strain-time data for the higher 

stresses at 200, 300, 400, and 500F, where transient creep is 

very predominant, were plotted on log-lop coordinates. 

Straight lines were obtained in agreement with the equation 

where 61 is transient creep strain; /S ,   a function of tempera- 

ture and stress; t, the time In hours; and"n/, a constant. 

Values 01/S and TV  , which are equal to the intercept at 

1 hour and slopes of the straight line, respectively, are 

given in Table I.  A remarkable constancy of ru with an average 

value of O.53 was found.  The dependence of^ on stress and 

temperature is shown in Figure 6.  Straight and reasonably 

parallel lines prove that /? 19 of the form B(T)<ra wherew/. 

the average slope in Figure c, is U-.O. k  straight line in 

the plot of/3  at 3OOO psi vers-is the reciprocal of the absolute 

temperature, Figure 7, shows B(T) to be of the form Ae ~'vRT. 

The /5 values plotted are the intercepts cf the lines in Figure 

6, using extrapolation of the 500F data.  The temperature 

coefficient w,, is equal to 1S,500 cal per gram atom.  In the 

experimental range, the average slope in Figure 6, is 4.0. 

Transient creep In the range of 200  to 50OF and 1250 to 10,000 

psi may be represented by: 

£,« 4.5 x 10-9 e "-^15? ^.0 tc.5s 

Steady-State  Creep:     Calculations were  made  of  the  transient 
creep   rate de/dt  which was  occurring  at   the   strain   level   of 

individual   curves   where   the   secondary  creep  rate was  measured 

for  the  general  kinetic  analysis.     Comparison   of  these  rates 
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il'.prstaricj ing 
with  the measured  secondary rater,  led  to an  un|l lre<j  rates 
of  the   transitions  shown   In  Figure  3.     The  mp«sA    on   the  hl  . 
are  credonilnantl;    the   steady-state creep  clemen\Y   r  condlt,nn8 

temperature-low stress Pi.de  of a transition.    TJn*\o  Pf - 

represented by  the  lew  temperature-high  otresa  8Irak,  tranqient 

transition,   the  measured rates are predominantly  th\ 

creep element.     Because of the markedly different   at] 

dependence  of the two rates,   only In the near vicinity ^^V r 

transition  on  the log-log plot  are they  of  the  same  order ^ 
magnitude at  the  strain levels where  the   secondary rates 

were measured. 

An analysis  of the  9tress and temperature dependence  oi 

the   steady-state creep element alone was made on the low 
stress  segments of the  isotherms  of Figure  5.     The  only 

conclusion that  coulc. be drawn was that;  the  steady-state 

creep coefficient, k, was a power function of stress with 

the  exponent b a function of sernpeiaburr..     The  neoarable 
element of temperature dependence showed no simple form. 

That  Is,  steady-state creep  in polycrystairine electrolytic 

magnesium may be represented by: 

ex= k  (<rb(T),T)t. 

DEFORMATION  rR0CE93 IN  CREEP 

Low-Temperature Type Deformation:     Several  electropollshed 

specimens were deformed at  high creep  rates.     Figure  t 

presents the microstructure of a  specimen deformed at  200F. 

The microstructures shown  in  Fit-urea 9 to 12 correspond to 
the test conditions labeled by the  encircled numerals  1 to 

4 In Figure 5«     With  the  exception   of the   one  product  ?x 

400F,  the  structures may be directly compared  at a total 
creep  strain of about O.O^. 

The  slip lines are  straight with a fineness and 
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uniformity of  apacir; which decrease with  increasing temper- 
ature.     The  format 1oi of sharp subgraina  is common to all 

temperatures.     The  unarpnesa  of  the   subboundaries  is clearly 

shown vith vertical  Illumination  in Figure 10.     At the lower 

strain level,  obllqje illumination is valuable  in revealing 
their sharpness aa  in  Figure  lib.     In  general,  however,   oblique 
illumination was  avoided because of the excessive  shadows 

produced at  the grain boundaries.     The  slight deviation  of 

slip lines which paej through the  subboundaries and the  results 

of a.  few X-ray bach** re fleet ion  studies showed that  neighboring 

subgrains were  ov\y slightly disoriented with respect  to  each 

ether.     In «11   0f these  structures deformation at  the grain 

^m»l^\vi~id mud:   ?.ess than that within the grains.     However, 

the  boundary defoliation increases  in magnitude and  changes 
from a rough and ",)r:>ken~up to a  smooth apoearance as  the 

temperature  lncreisos. 

High-Temperature Ty;)e Deformation!     The  smooth  variety  of 

-grain boundary di-formation Is a  cyclic process  of sliding and 

jric^ft^ion which  Le 'jest   studied under conditions when  it  is 

predominant.    Figures 13 to 14 which correspond to points 5 

and 6 on the low-stress high-temperature  segments in  Figure 

5 present mlcrestructures  obtained when primary creep was 

nearly absent.     The mechanical twins and vertical polishing 

scratches which unfortunately appear In  Figure  13 were present 

before testing because of  insufficient  electropolishing of 

this  specimen  only.     All  other  specimens used in  the  rtoearch 
were  free of twins and  scratches after electropolishing.     Sub- 

grain formation  has disappeared and  slip lines are few  in 
number.    The ribbing of the  displaced regions was  the  first 

clue to the cyclic nature of  the  process.     Inspection   of many 
grain bounaariss revealed the  following characteristics: 

1.     Ir  almost  all cases  grain boundary  sliding   is  such 

that  the gralr. having the  convex  surface boundary contour 

subsides. 
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2.  In all caaea grain boundary migration is "downhill", 

i.e., into the subsided grain.  Thus it 1B almost always in 

the normal direction for grain growth (grain boundary energy 

induced process). 

G-rain growth Is negligible if specimens are annealed at 

temperatures and for times equal to those necessary to produce 

boundary migration in the cyclic deformation process.  It is 

reasonable to regaid the process as one ">?  accelerated grain 

growth accompanied by the generation of strain.  Th» proce.o 

can lead to the ultimate consumption of grains as Is shown 

in Figures 12 and 13.  A series of photographs which also 

illustrates this point and which corresponds to point 7 In 

Figure 5 nas been presented^''. 

DI3CU33I0N OF RESULT3 

The cyclic grain boundary deformation process is perhaps 

the most striking one observed in this research.  It has been 

observed and analyzed in the creep of polycrystalline aluminum 

by 3ervi and Grant(5H6) an£ Chang and Grant'  '-.  The 

latter investigators employed precise measurements of creep 

across the boundaries to obtain cyclic creep curves which 

correlated with the alternate elements of sliding and 

migration.  The structure resulting from this process appears 

in the micrographs of aluminum by Hanson and Wheeler,^0' 

Wilma and Wood,'1!' and McLean,' "' iron alloys by Jenkins 

and Mellor,^^' zinc by Cottrell and Aytekin^1^' and Ramaey,d^' 

tin-antimony alloy by Betterldge and Franklin, 1^-5/ lead- 

thallium alloy by Gifkins,'lb' magnesium by Suiter and Wood, ^7) 

and tin by Puttick and King.(?7) 

Sliding appears to occur in boundaries nearest to ^5° to 

the stress axis until stopped by the local interference at 
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edges and vertices.  The strain energy localized at the 

grain boundary regions then accelerates the activation of 

boundary migration.  The migration evidently lowers the 

strain energy (local stress relief) and allows more gliding 

at the boundary.  In other words, the process is guided by 

the tendency to lower- both strain energy and surface energy. 

This was a conclusion reached in a previous study of aluminum. °' 

The sparseness of slip lines in Figures 13 and l-'l indicates 

that in the limiting case of high temperature and low stress 

this process may be the sole mechanism of creep.  The change 

of mass of the grain adds another degree of freedom not 

possessed by the deformation processes which lead only to 

change of grain shape. 

The predominance of grain boundary deformation correlates 

with the predominance of steady-state creep.  Perhaps the 

constancy of creep rate results from the existence of the 

cyclic self-recovery which boundary migration provides.  The 

whole Dicture developed from these studies of creop rate and 

mlcrostructural changes supports the concept of transient 

creep resulting from deformation within the grains and steady- 

state creep from grain boundary deformation.  This viewpoint 

was first presented by Andrade'l*'(19) and has since been 

supported by many investigators < ?°Hll) (13) O 5) (5 ) (6) . 

Although transient creep in marneaiuro obeys the power 

function of time, the exponent, O.53, differs from the 

classical value l/3«  This is in contrast with the work on 

zinc by Cottrell and Aytekin(^3' and that on aluminum by 

Servi and Grant'5) where agreement was found.  This difference 

may be due to the testing conditions of constant load rather 

than constant stress.  If tv,is were the cause, it would 

hardly °.eem  possible to obtain such consistent results> 
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however.     The  exponential   relation  between   tranBlent   creep 
and   temperature   has been   found  to   hold   over a   rant/e   of   30OF 
(I67O   for  extruded  electrolytic  magnesium.     It   has  been 
proven   for  nickel   over   a  75^   range by Hazlett   and   Parker'21) 
and   for  zinc,   aluminum,   and   magnesium  over  a   100C   ran^e by 
Cruaaard. '")        Tl^e   latter   Investigator  reported   Q, for  mag- 
nesium  aa   ranging  from  1^,000  to   lg,000   cal   per gram  atom, 
a  good  agreement  with  the   result   of  this   research.      There 
Is  no  evidence   that   Q, can  be   Identified  aa   the  activation 
energy   of   any  simple   rate-controlling  process. 

The   occurrence  of  twinning wsa   not   found   In  any   of  the 
mlc ro structural   studies   of  extruded  mamesium.     This  can be 
understood after an   examination   of  the   preferred   orientation, 
Figure   1.     When  basal  planes   lie  at   small   ar.rles   to  the 
tension  axis,   twinning   le  not   to be   expe-ted.     However,   recent 
work   on  very   coarse   grained  magnesium by   Chaudhuri   et   al.*^3) 
and   the   studies   of   zinc  by  Cottrell  and  Aytekln^-3)   and 
magnesium by  Suiter and Vocd^7)   have   shown   that   when 
orientation  conditions   allow   It   twinning  plays  an   important 
part   In   creep  behavior.     Recent work   on  the  rare-earth  alloys 
of  maernesium   in   this  laboratory  has   elucidated   the   r^les   of 
twinning and  also   of   ron-basal   clip   in  creep  deformation. 
The   results  will be   reported  elsewhere.- 

The  significance   of   subgrain   formation   in   the   creep 
deformation  of aluminum,   zinc  and magnesium has been well 

tablished.^)(H)(13-15)(l7)(23)(?^)(^)     The   similarity es 

of this pol\crystalllne deformation process to kinking and 

polygonlzation phenomena in single crystals has been discussed 

by Washburn and parker* Ou>  They illustrate how continuity 

at grain boundaries may be aided by the occurrence of sub- 

grain formation.  It has been concluded in some of the oast 

investigations that the orocess is  of Importance only at high 
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temperatures  and   low  creep   rates  and   further  that   there   is 

an  appreciable   increase   of   subgram   size  with   Increasing 

temperature.      The   present   results   show  that   subgrain   formation 

in   magnesium  is  most   pronounced  at   high  creep   rates  at   all 

temperatures.      As   the   creep   rate   decreases   at   a   given  tempera- 

ture,   it  disappears before   slip  does.      The   cyclic  boundary 

deformation   serves  as   Its   successor.     The  mlcrostructural 

studies   show  no appreciable   change   in   subgrain   size   over the 

entire  experimental   range   of   temperature  and  creep  rate. 

The  results   show  that with   increasing   temperature  and 

decreasing   stress,   predominance   in   creep  changes  from   the 

processes  of   slip  and   subgrain  formation   to  that   of   grain 

boundary  deformation.     It   seems  possible   that   at   very  low 

stresses and at   temperatures   arproachin^  the melting colnt, 

the   viscous   self-dlf:°uslon  process   postulated by  Nabarro^5) 

and  Herring(?c)   may  become  predominant.     All  these   processes 

must   overlap   each  other   in   operation.     Nevertheless,   transitions 

may be  expected  from  one  to  the  other as   the  major  creep  rate- 

controlling  process. 

Fortunately it is becoming more and. more arparent aa 

time passes that there is more similarity than difference 

in the creep mechanism and kinetics of polycrystalline metals. 

The agreement between studies of marnesium, aluminum, and 

zinc points out that although minor differences may be of 

technical importance, they can generally be integrated into a 

coherent  picture   of   the   fundamentals. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1.     The  creep   strain   of   extruded  poiycrystdline   electro- 

lytic   magnesium   over  the   temperature  range   200  to  600F  consists 

of  both transient  and   steady-state   elements.     The   two   elements 

! 
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of creep strain may be represented as a function of time, 
stress and temperature by: 

-I5.50O b(T) 
6  = 4.5 x 10-9 e    RT   ^°t^+ k(<r   ',T)t. 

2. A rather' sharp transition occurs between two straight 

line segments of the isotherms in the log-lop plot of stress 

versus observed secondary creeo rate.  This results from the 
markedly different stress and temperature dependence of the 

two creep components. 

3. The transient component of creep results from the 
intragranular processes of banal slip and sub-grain formation. 
It is of major importance at low temperatures and/or high 
stresses. 

4. The steady-state element of creep results from a 

cyclic process of sliding and migration of the grain boundaries. 
It is predominant at high, temperatures and/or low stresses. 

5. Slip lines become coarser and less uniformly spaced 

as the creep temperature increases. 

6. The size of subgrains formed in creep is independent 
of creep rate and temperature over the experimental range 
studied. 
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TAB LE   1 

Stress  and  Temperature  Dependence   ofjSj^n,, and )Th 

Temperature 3treeg 
F Psi ">•" & 7Tb 

200 

300 

400 

500 

3,000 0.5? 0.00019 

4,500 O.52 0.000%? 

6,000 0.56 0.0034 

c_i , ••J-- ;•-• 0. RQ 0,0124 

10,000 0.53 0.0235 
Averac-e 0-55 4.2 

2,500 0.49 0.0012 
3,500 0.50 0.0066 
4,000 0.50 0.0110 

5,000 0.54 0.0260 

6,000 0.55 0.0450 

Average 0.53 3-9 

1,200 0.53 0.00043 
1,500 0.49 0.00145 

1,750 O.49 0.00265 
2,000 0.51 0.0055 

2,500 0.51 0.0113 

3,000 0.4o 0.0220 

3,500 O.53 O.05OO 

Average 0.51 4.2 

1,250 0.54 0.0022 

1,750 0.54 0.0235 

2,250 0.^3 0.05*0 

Average 0.54 3-5 

Average 0.53 4.0 
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Fig.3.     Creep  Curves   for  Extruded   tiectroiytic 

Magnesium    When   Steady-State   Creep 

is the    Major   Process. 
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FIGURE g '50X 
Electrolytic Magnesium After 0.04 Creep 
Strain at POOF and 6000 Psi. Stress nxlq 
Vert leal. 
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FIGURE  9 250X 
Electrolytic Magnesium After 0.04  Creep 
Strain at   3OOF and 5500 Pal,   Conditions 
of  Foint   1   in  Figure   5.      Stress Axis 
Vert leal. 
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FIGURE   10 2S0X 
Electrolytic  Mapneaiurc After  0.03 Creep 
Strain at   UOOF s.r.d   3^75  p*i,   Conditions 
of Folnt   2  in  Figure  5.     Sti-ess A::is 
Vert leal. 
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FIGURE  11a 
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250X 
Electrolytic Magnesium After 0.0U Creep 
Strain at 500F and 2000 Pal, Conditions 
of Point 3 in Fl>rare S.  Stress Axis 
Vertical.  Vertical illumination. 
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FIGURE  lib ,?50X 
Electrolytic  Magnesium After 0.04-  Creep 
Strain  at   500F  and   2000  Psi,   Conditions   of 
Point   3   in  Figure   5-     Stress Axis  Vertical. 
Oblique   Illumination. 
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FIGURE   12 250 X 
Electrolytic  Marnesium After  0.04-1   Creep 
Strain  at   oOOF and  15OO Pal,   Conditions 
of  Point   '4  in  Figure   5.     Strega  Axis 
Vertical. 

FIGURE   13 25OX 
Electrolytic Magnesium After 0.02 Creep 
Strain   at   600F  and   300  Psi,   Conditions   of 
Point   5   in  Figure   5.      Stress  Axis  Vertical, 
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FIGURE  14 250X 
Electrolytic  Magnesium Aft45"  0.01  Creep 
Strain  at   UOOF and  1000 Psi,   Conditions 
of  Point   6  in Figure   5-     Stress  Axis 
Vertical. 
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